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independent student press

U. plans web sign-up
by Chuck Soder
1HE BG N£*S

Course registration is definitely going to lie online, but not for
a while, according to Becky
McOmber, University registrar.
The idea of online scheduling
has been lingering around
administrators' offices since the
latter half of the nineties,
McOmber said. Now, with better
technology and other projects
completed, the idea has become
a greater priority.
"The timing is just right as of
now," she said.
A lack of software stood in the
projects way until now, accord-

ing to Phyllis Short, system analyst for Information Technology
Services.
The University needed software to help find and update student information on the Internet
before starting the project. Much
of that software was recently purchased for unrelated projects,
such as the My BCSU website.
Because the University already
bought the necessary software,
there will not be many costs
other than labor, Short said.
Computer registration will be
a much easier and quicker than
scheduling courses over the
phone through the Star 90

system.
A computer-based system
would allow students to see all of
their classes and options at once,
McOmber said. "With the Star
system, you have to listen to several options and remember what
you've heard," she said. "It'll be
easier this way."
Scheduling will be quicker
because computer access is not
limited by the number users to
the extent it is with phones, Short
said.
The current phone-based system can take 64 simultaneous
calls before putting students on
hold. Though 64 phone lines

may seem like a lot, they fill
quickly, Short said.
"When you're looking at
16,000 students who want classes, 641 is not that many," she said.
"We don't have those limitations
with the Web."
The University would continue using the Star 90 system to be
fair to students without computer access, McOmber said.
"Students may not have access
to a computer, but everyone has
access to a telephone," she said.
Star 90 has actually been
improved, McOmber said. This
semester, students will be able to

Anthrax found in NYC
by Jim Fitzgerald
Ifll Ai.CCIAIED PRESS

NEW YORK — Anthrax has
been found on four mail-sorting
machines inside a Manhattan
processing station that handles
millions of parcels every day, the
Postal Service said yesterday.
Spokesman Tony Musso said
"the public need not be concerned about mail they receive."
Postal officials have nonetheless
advised Americans to use more
care in handling mail, including
band-washing.
The news came as city health
officials said a second person at
NBC probably has skin anthrax
stemming from the letter
believed to have infected an
assistant to news anchor Tom
Brokaw.
The latest victim's name was
not made public but NBC said
she was a desk assistant who
handled the letter.
"The woman is fine," NBC
spokeswoman Kassie Canter
said.
The mail-sorting machines are
inside the Morgan Processing
and Distribution Outer, a private facility which covers two city
blocks and has more than 5,000
employees. The machines had
been cordoned off after preliminary tests indicated the possibility of anthrax. They will now be
cleaned and tested further.
Postal Service spokeswoman
Pat McGovern said the building
would remain open, citing
advice from health officials that it
was safe to continue working
Ben lohnson, 34, a postal truck
driver, said employees were worried.
"We are all scared," lohnson
said. "To sum it all up, they are
putting the value of moving the
mail over the value of human
life."
Louie Nikolaidis, a lawyer for
the New York Metro Area Postal
Union, said the building should
be closed immediately and
cleaned. I le also said all workers
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First assault reported
THE BC NEWS

The first reported sexual
assault of the semester
occurred Monday evening in
IjOt 6 overflow when a female
was assaulted by a stranger.
According to Lt. Robert
Blackburn, the attacker was a
male between 19 and 20 years
of age, approximately 200
pounds and around 6 feet tall.
Campus police are discussing whether the attack is
sexual assault or rape and looking into die legal terminology.
The case is still under investigation by campus police and
no further details were
available.
The last sexual assault on
campus occurred on Aug. 15.

U. signs Wendy's
for new Union
Union that students will be able
to enjoy. There will be a sports
The University administration club where students can eat, lisrecently signed a contract with ten to music or just relax. There
also be a
Wendy's to be
"The more I see of will
movie theater,
the franchise
a new off-camrestaurant in
it the more
student
the
Bovvenimpressed I am. It pus
center, and a
Thompson
Student Union is turning out to be food court.
The Union is
scheduled to
a beautiful
progressing at
open in January
a quick pace,
2002, just after
building and I
which means
Christmas
know
students
will
that students
break.
will be able to
be pleased."
Students will
enjoy the new
be able to use
their meal-card DAVE CROOKS, DIRECTOR OF THE building soon.
"The more I
plan for purUNION
see of it,
chase and even
use their big charge, according the more impressed 1 am. It is
to David Crooks, director of the turning out to be a beautiful
building and I know students
Union.
"We are delighted that will be very pleased at the outWendy's has chosen to locate a come," Crooks said.
Among the excitement of the
store within the Union. We are
looking forward to working with
them," Crooks said.
UNION, PAGE 2
There are other facilities in the
by lasmine Forrester
THE BG NEWS

LSU holds 5th
Latinopalooza
IHE BG NEWS

Associate Press Photo

NOR ANTHRAX: New York City Mail Carrier Thaw Zin Minn unloads mail from mailboxes in New York's
Time Square yesterday. The city's main postal facility is currently undergoing cleaning of four sorting
machines after test results from the Center for Disease Control showed the presence of bacteria.

should be tested.
No postal employees have
tested positive for anthrax in
New York, but two have died of
the disease in Washington. At
least two anthrax-contaminated

letters — the one to Brokaw and
another to the New York Post —
have passed through the city's
mail system, which handles
about 20 million pieces of mail a
day.

Four people in New York —
one each linked to NBC, the Post,
CBS and ABC — have confirmed
cases of anthrax. All are skin
ANTHRAX. PAGE 2

Men's golf team wins tournament
The BG men's golf team won
the inaugural lohn Piper
Intercollegiate, held at Bowling
Green's own Stone Ridge Golf
Club. The Falcons battled
through inclement weadier conditions and a canceled round on
Monday to play arguably their
best golf of the season.
The tournament was held in
honor of Piper, a former BG golf
coach who coached the Falcons
from 1970-82 and won three MidAmerican Conference championships.
The Falcons' total of 882 placed

sign up for course waiting lists
while registering by phone.
Though the project has no
deadline, Short said she would
like to see it finished by fall 2002.
The project is too early, however,
to know when it will be done,
McOmber said.
"It'll take a while because it's
pretty complex," she said. "And
we won't know for suie till we get
into the project."
The projects impact will rival
its complexity, McOmber said.
"(The switch to) Star in itself was
a big jump," she said. "This will
be the next big jump."
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them five strokes better than runner-up Wright State University.
Senior Justin Gillham and junior
Andy Miller were the top BG finishers, placing in a tie for seventh
placed with a total of 220. Gillham
shot 72 in Tuesday's final round.
Freshman Austin Chase was
10th with a total of 221, senior
Brian Gerken was 13th with 222,
and junior Adam Balls was tied
for 28th with 227.
The Falcons' win completed
their fall season, and they open
the spring campaign in Florida in
March.

WIN: Left to right, Austin Chase, Brian Gerken, Coach Gary
Winger, Justin Gillham, Andy Miller, John Piper and Adam Balls.

The Latino Student Union is
inviting students to "unite with
the rhythm" tomorrow at the 5th
annual Latinopalooza
The event is from 4 p.m. to
midnight at
the
Perry
Fieldhouse.
Latinopalooza is the highlight
event of Hispanic Heritage
month, which the University
celebrates in October and
begins Oct. 15 nationally.
"latinopalooza celebrates the
cultures of all the countries of
Latin America," said LSU
President Iris Resendez.
Latinopalooza was started by
a group of LSU cabinet members in 1997 who wanted to have
one large event.
According to Resendez,
approximately 1,300 are expected to attend compared to last
year's 1,200.
Latinopalooza will feature a
variety of live entertainment,
including slam poet Michael
Reyes of Chicago, tejano band
Bad Boyz of Adrian, Mich, and a
mariachi band. Gabiel Marqucz
and Aixa Ortiz will also perform.
Part of the entertainment
line-up also includes Puerto
Rican folklore dancers Imagcnes
Mexicanas of Toledo and dancing group Fantasia Juvenil.
Resendez said the performers
have typically performed at LSU
events in the past or LSU members have seen the acts at other
festivals.

LATINOPALOOZA
WHEN: Tomorrow from 4
p.m to midnight
WHERE: Perry Fieldhouse
ADMISSION: Free, although
monetary and canned good
donations are encouraged

There will also be a Grito contest. The Grito was a cry done
when Mexico was at war with
the French army at the Battle of
Puebla and represents a cry for
arms.
"From Mexico to Puerto Rico,
to the Chicanos of the United
States, music, food, dancing and
more will be put on display,"
Resendez said. "This is a chance
to learn about others and oneself in an exciting cultural
atmosphere."
Admission is free, although
LSU is asking those in attendance to donate a canned good
or money in exchange for a meal
ticket. All canned goods will be
given to a charity event
announced tomorrow evening.
"I am looking forward to the
event," said freshman Nichole
Croskey, who plans to attend the
event. "It's great that the
University and the Latino
Student Union are offering students who aren't really exposed
to cultural diversity a chance to
immerse themselves in a culture
that they are unfamiliar with."
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ANTHRAX, FROM PAGE 1

infections, far less dangerous
than the inhaled form found in
cases elsewhere.
In the latest NBC case, a skin
test came back negative for
anthrax, apparently because the
woman was being treated with
antibiotics. A blood test and her
proximity to the letter prompted
rcclassification to a "probable"
case by the federal Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention,

UNION. FROM PAGE 1

Union opening, students are
happy to hear that Wendy's has
signed with the University to
have their facilities available
within the Union.
As time rolls by, students are
getting anxious about the opening of the new Union.
"I am looking forward to having a place to go hang out with
my friends or to get away from

city Health Commissioner Dr.
Neal Cohen said.
Another suspected case was
reported at the Post this week,
but definitive test results are
pending.
Postal workers have lined up
by the hundreds to take up their
employer on its offer of a 10-day
supply of the antibiotic Cipro.
The medicine was offered to
7,000 postal workers at six offices
who might have had contact

with anthrax-tainted letters.
The Postal Service said about
1,100 workers had received the
medicine by midday Thursday.
Some were unsure whether they
would use it.
"I'm going to see my doctor
first," William Stephens said
Karen Nichson, a clerk at the
Morgan facility, said she was
going to use the Cipro.
"I'm afraid not to take it," she

everyday stresses," said Sarah
Opdycke, a junior.
The opening of the Union will
also bring many job opportunities for students. University
Dining Services is looking to hiring more than 100, whereas the
Union will be hiring over 50 students. The bookstore will also be
hiring a number of students,
which brings the total employment of the Union to reach well
over 200 students.

Although none of the jobs
have been advertised yet, advertisements will be out in the next
three to four weeks.
lennifer Jamison, a junior,
said, "I can't wait for the Union to
open. It is going to make a variety of possibilities for students
and should be exciting"
Construction for the Union
began in the spring 2000
semester.

AFTERMATH

Getting to know the trash can
BBALL CONDITION, FROM PAGE 5

Anderson Arena to the stadium twice. I walked on the court
and felt like the midget of a
midget. After a while, your neck
starts to get soar from looking up
so much at oversized basketball
players. It wasn't the most comfortable feeling walking out onto
the floor watching these monstrous men look at me, but I
played it off with a small smirk
and a look of confidence The
players that I have become
acquainted with over my four
years here I have considered
first-class guys. The guys I know
don't have that bloating basketball ego that is so prevalent in l-A
basketball. Most of them are
from small to mid-ranged towns
like many of the students that go
to this school. It's great to know
that Falcon fans can not only
cheer for guys who represent the
school in basketball, but also are
good guys off the court.
Conditioning started with
small exercises intended to
stretch us out. V\fe backpcdalcd,
did pivot drills and some threequarter speed trots the length of
the court. These were all light
exercises that made me feel like I
wouldn't have too much trouble
getting through the practice.

THE BUTT KICKING

Associate Press Photo

WIND STRUCK: A power pole downed by strong winds Wednesday lines lies on a house and over a truck
yesterday in North Baltimore, Ohio. Poles were knoced down lor several blocks. There were reports in the
state of downed power lines, damaged roofs, standing water and wind gusts reaching 50 to 60 mph
Wednesday night. North Baltimore is in Wood County, south of Bowling Green.

This was just about the time
strength and conditioning coordinator Aaron Hillman turned
into my worst nightmare. We
had to do these awful cone drills.
They were set up in a square. We
had to run to the first cone; sidestep to the next cone; backpedal
to the third cone and finish with
another sidestep to the final
cone. I'd done these drills in high
school for football. Not near as
many times as we did that day,
though. I think we did that drill
16 times or so. Then we went
right into a similar drill that had
us racing each other two at a
time. The loser had to drop down
and do ten push-ups. Poor freshman center Cory Eyink was
matched up with me most the
time. Despite winning, Hillman
still made him do the push-ups.
Hillman was doing his job:
Yelling like a madman and getting on our butt. He wasn't the
only one yelling The assistant

coaches were yelling and Dakich
came in and started yelling We
finished these drills 16 minutes
into practice. I could barely
breath let alone walk and take a
water break. I staggered to the
water fountain, got a few molecules in my mouth and dragged
my feet back to the court I could
feel that Pop Tart making its way
back up as we got in line to start
another drill. It was only 16 minutes before I grabbed my shirt,
used it as a bucket and started
vomiting all over it. I'd never
vomited before in my life from
conditioning Now I understood
why junior guard Cory Ryan told
me I was in for a treat.
I continued to vomit for the
next half-hour. I felt like the first
time I drank too much, hugging
the toilet and promising God
that I would never drink again if
he would let me live. The trainers
came and checked on me a couple times to check if I was still
alive while I laid next to the water
fountain drooling.
A few hours later I saw Dakich
and a couple players as I was
walking to West Hall. "What happened," Dakich asked sarcastically. There was a couple things I
said under my breath, but 1 told
all of them I'd be back for more.
The newsroom started placing
bets on how soon I'd throw up
during the next session. The
majority said around 30 minutes.

FIVE MORE TIMES
They were all wrong. I made it
through the whole conditioning
session during my second
appearance and vomited after
practice. This session was easier
than the first, but it was satisfying
beating the odds and making it
through a practice. What was
disheartening was knowing that
I had to wake up at the crack of
dawn and work so hard that I
would vomit. I never slept easy
knowing that. I went to the next
couple practices and even managed not to vomit during the
fourth practice. After my fifth
practice I retired and deemed
myself ready to write a story.
A couple days later I get a call
from Dakich. "Where's Nick
Hurm, where's Nick Hurm," he
repeatedly shouted on the
phone. "Coach, I got my story," I

answered back. Dakich just
repeated himself some more,
said a couple words and then
hung up. By this point I had
already lost eight pounds. On my
skinny frame, it was weight I
couldn't afford to lose. Dakich
can be motivating and convincing though. I swear the guy could
go back in time and convince
Christ to rise in two days instead
of three. He's got that mystique.
I went to back for one more
practice It was the hardest practice I have ever been associated
with. We did the cones, a half
court team drill and 22 full-court
suicides. I found myself next to
my best friend, the dirty brown
trash can hurling away. As I was
doing this I heard Dakich tell
Hillman that he wanted him to
start working us even harder. I
heard his comment and puked
some more. I was done.
About a week later I had a talk
with Dakich in his office
"What did you think," he said.
"Those guys are really earning
their scholarships," 1 answered.
"Although I did beat a few players
in some of the suicides."
"Who," Dakich asked.
"Cowboy (Brent Klassen)," I
answered.
"Nick. Cowboy has a bad back
and a soar ankle. Plus he lifts and
docs individuals everyday as
well."
That shut me up and I told
Dakich he had a good point
"Now you see why I get so mad
when these guys lose," Dakich
said. "They work too hard to
lose."

REALITY SETS IN
My daydreaming got a wakeup call with the conditioning sessions. Those players truly earn
their scholarships. It's their hard
work that will get them far, too.
When I was practicing with the
football team, I remember former coach Gary Blackney let us
skip a whole conditioning session because we clapped and
showed enthusiasm. This display of mercy is about as effective as daydreaming. Dedication,
not daydreaming, will get us
places. Sometimes it takes a couple visits inside a dirty brown
trash can to realize that.
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HEY ALPHA CHIS!!!
Come to
Midnight Masquerade
tomorrow,
Saturday, October 27
at the barn.
Dress In costume, and be at the house by
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BGSU STUDENT

HELP WANTED
For Dining Services
At The Bowen -Thompson Student Union
Office Assistant* Office Manager
WaitstafKashierManager
Cook* Cook's Helper-Baker
General Foodservice Worker

For Immediate Consideration
Contact:
udsm@bgnet.bgsu.edu

ARl^ AND ENTERTAINMENT
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Bullfrog show lives up to the hype
by Erik Pepple
THE BG NEWS

Despite driving rain and gale
force winds, more than 200 people crammed the floor at
Howard's Club H Wednesday
night for the much-hyped
Bullfrog show.
For most the draw was to catch
a glimpse of Gorillaz member
Kid Koala. While Koala did not
disappoint with his skilled
turntable scratching, audience
members were also treated to a
performance by a band in peak
form. Bullfrog, to paraphrase
David Ictterman, blew the roof

off the joint.
Opening act Stuck Soles
Quartet set the tone for the night
with their buoyant blend of free
jazz and turntablism. Dl Dub
manned the tables with authority and prowess providing a solid
underpinning for ihe rest of the
band to improvise and explore
their bass-heavy tunes. Coupled
wiih some inventive drumming
by Cale Parks (of Polyvinyl
recording artists Aloha), the
Stuck Soles found a solid groove
thai generously and beautifully
paved the way for Bullfrog.
When Bullfrog took the stage,

the near capacity crowd rushed
to the dance floor in hopes of seeing Kid Koala After they got their
peek at the lone Gorilla (and
Deltron 3030 member), all attention turned to the band itself.
Their commanding blend of
old school funk, jazz and clever
samples (one sample of Rahzel
laid the foundation for one of the
night's highlights — a bouncy
version of "Music for Morning
People") had the crowd
entranced and dancing.
The band's thoroughly creative
musicianship kept the crowd on
their toes. FromMCBluRum 13's

clever wordplay and mic skills to
loana Peters' thumping percussion to Massimo Sansalone's
thundering drum work. Bullfrog
worked up a sweat that demonstrated a band completely in love
with the improvisatory nature of
a live performance.
If there is one complaint about
the evening, it is that their set was
far too short. Playing a shade
over 90 minutes, Bullfrog left the
crowd
wanting
more.
Regardless, this was a show
worth remembering, one of the
best to hit Bowling Green in
years.

c

Madden 2002' plays better than before
by lames Eldred
tKt BG NEWS

In 1991 Electronic Arts made
the best football game of all time
with "John Madden Football" for
the Sega Genesis. Every year
since the people at EA have managed to top themselves, somehow managing to make each
game better than it's predecessor.
This year's model is no exception.
"Madden 2002" for the
Playstation 2 takes everything
from "Madden 2001" and steps it
up a notch. The graphics arc even
better, with the players looking
more like their real-life counterparts, and with double the ani-

mation, come even closer to acting like the real players. Even the
stadiums look better.
The game doesn't just look better than the rest, it plays better
too. Pass coverage has been vastly improved, allowing you greater
control to swat down and even
intercept passes. Another inclusion are pressure sensitive controls. What this means is that if
you slam down on the pass button, your quarterback will throw
a bullet, and if you tap it, he'll lob
it up. Once you get used to it, it's a
welcome addition that adds
massive amounts of strategy to
the game

Returning from last year's
game is the franchise mode that
allows you to control a team from
decades ago, but now you can
even create your own expansiun
team. You have total control over
your new team, from its hometown to its name, its logo and
team colors and even its stadium. From there you choose your
coach, your playbook and your
roster and you're all set to show
the NFL why your team, which in
my case was the BG Freaks, is the
greatest of all time.
If that seems like too much
work for you there's always the
Two Minute Drill mode, which

gives you two minutes to score as
many points as you can. Your
points earn you tokens that in
turn can be exchanged for
Madden Cards. These special
cards unlock cheats such as
"Hands Of Glue." (never drop a
pass for an entire game) and
secret teams, including the AllMadden teams from the past 11
years, all-time great teams such
as the '77 Steelers, and just plain
fun teams like The Mummies.
Whether you want to control
the next great NFL franchise or
just play some ball with some
friends, you can't go wrong with
"Madden 2002."

TODAY'S
EVENTS
FRIDAY, OCT. 26
CAMPUS EVENTS
Next Question @ Kennedy Green
Room, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. A collaborative artist team, composed
of Emily Blair, Michelle
Illuminate and Phuong Nguyen,
address issues of cultural significance.
Somebody Else's Dream: Gregory
Barsamain @ Dorothy Uber
Bryan Gallery, Fine Arts Center,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Using kinetic
sculptures that perform low-tech
transformations through the
employment of rotation and
strobe lights, he constructs narratives that recall the intensity
and mystery ol dream images.
Dance Marathon Fundraiser @
Education Building Steps 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Sigma Phi Epsilon
will be selling raffle tickets for a
chance to win tickets to the
Britney Spears and 0-Town concert. They will be 1 for $3 or 2 for
$5.
Red Cross Fund Raiser &
Education Steps, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.
Hands Are Not for Hurting @
Olscamp Hall Lobby, 11 a.m. to
7 p.m.

Lost Dramas: Rediscovering
Women & Performance Through
Archival Research @ The
Women's Center, 107 Hanna
Hall. 2 p.m. These three presentations provide a unique insight
to the ways in which archival
research can facilitate feminist
research and give voice to
women hidden from history.
Women's Soccer vs. Kent &
Cochrane Field, 3 p.m.
Roundtable/3ymposium:PanAfricanism:Challenges @ 115
Olscamp, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. An
opportunity for all people of the
African descent to come together
and discuss issues affecting
them such as gender, racism,
Africanism, media representation, technology, etc.
Hockey vs. Ohio State @ Ice
Arena, 7 p.m.
Volleyball vs. Buffalo @
Anderson Arena, 7 p.m.
University Band and Concert
Band @ Kobacker Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center, 8 p.m. The
event is free and open to the
public.
HAVE AN UPCOMING EVENT?
If you have a campus or city
event that you would like to have
listed in the calendar of events,
send an e-mail to bgnewsevents@hotmail.com or stop by
210 West Hall with event information. The deadline is 6 p.m.
two days before the event.

BG NEWS
ENTERTAINMENT
can be found at www.toledozoo.org or by calling 419-3855721.

Toledo Zoo to host
'Pumpkin Path'
TOLEDO —- Tomorrow and
Sunday the Toledo Zoo will be
holding the 17th annual
Pumpkin Path. The event will
feature 26 trick-or-treat candy
stations for children. Other
events will include magic
shows, storytelling, the lack-Ol-antern Express, along with
this year's new addition,
pumpkin bowling.
The zoo will be open from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. Admission
is $7.50 for adults, $4.50 for
children between the ages of 2
and 11 and for seniors over the
age of 60. More information

'Mad Dog' Adams to
perform in BG
Tomorrow night at Ihe ClaZel Theater comedian Mike
"Mad Dog" Adams will be taking die stage. The Put-In-Bay
comedian has performed on
Comedy Central and is also a
singer/ guitarist. The show
begins at 9 p.m.
Along with Adam's performance there will be a costume
party. Cash prizes include a $50
prize for first place, $30 for second place and $20 for third.

Tickets for the show are $12.
Tickets can be bought at the
Cla-Zel box office or by phone
at 1-877-644-4333.

'Star Wars' breaks
DVD sales record
LOS ANGELES (AP) — "The
Phantom Menace" has become
a record force in DVD sales.
The DVD of "Star Wars:
Episode I —The Phantom
Menace" set a new sales record
in its first week, with customers buying an estimated
2.2 million copies. That broke
the previous record of 2 million
set just two weeks ago by "The
Mummy Returns."

UPDATES

Distributor 20th Century Fox
would not disclose exact sales
figures. But the studio said
Wednesday that 65 percent of
its initial shipment in North
America had been bought in
the first week.
The trade publication Video
Business reported that Fox's
initial shipment of "Phantom
Menace" DVDs totaled 3.3 million, which would put firstweek sales around 2.2 million.
The two-disc set released
Oct. 16 includes audio commentary by "Star Wars" creator
George Lucas and collaborators, seven newly finished
deleted scenes, a one-hour
behind-the-scenes documentary and other bonus features.

'Moulin Rouge' to
return to screen
LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Nicole Kidman and Ewan
McGregor will croon and cancan again in theaters with a
limited re-release of the glitzy
musical "Moulin Rouge."
A modest box-office hit last
summer, "Moulin Rouge" will
have a limited reissue in New
York City, Los Angeles, Chicago
and San Francisco starting Nov.
21.
The re-release will serve as a
lead-in to the film's homevideo debut Dec. 18 and as a
reminder to voters for the
Oscars and other awards

shows. Kidman and McGregor
earned praise from many critics for their performances.
"My mission is just to get the
two kids nominated," director
Baz Luhrmann said in a telephone interview Tuesday,
The film also may be a contender for visual effects and
other technical categories at
the Oscars.
Set in 1900, the film tells the
love story between the star of
Paris' Moulin Rouge nightclub
(Kidman) and an idealistic
writer (McGregor). "Moulin
Rouge" blends a wild assortment of 20th-century pop
tunes, including the 1970s hit
"Lady Marmalade" and Elton
John's "Your Song."

CALL TODAY!!!

FREE Your photo & listing in the 2002 Key Yearbook
FREE Professional Photography sitting $2 OFF your purchase of the 2002 Yearbook
Portraits taken: October 29 - November 2, 9am
Log on to www.mysoniorportrait.org
Logontowww.mysoniorportrait.org
— OR —

call (419) 372-8634 to make your appointment.
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QUOTE UNQUOTE
The good news is that there are many federal agencies working on all of these issues.
The bad news is that there are many federal
agencies working on all of these issues.
% •»

64

—Tennessee Sen. Fred Thompson, on lite government's response to bioterrorism
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OUR TAKE
MAJORITY OPINIONS OF THE BG NEWS EDITORIAL BOARD

Students should be safe
Many of us may be shocked
lo find out about the recent sexual assault that took place, but
we have to realize that bad
things sometimes do happen on
seemingly safe campuses.
While there is no excuse for
what happened, we should all
be aware that something like
this may happen again. No one
deserves to be attacked in any
way and if we take the right
safety precautions, we may be

able to avoid these kinds of incidents.
You should not walk alone at
night whenever possible. Try to
always walk with others and
remember you have the option
of calling an escort. If you have
to walk alone, walk in better lit
areas, near the center of campus You should always keep
your keys in your hand when
walking at night.
Be aware af your surround-

ings. Be aware of the people
around you and where the nearest emergency blue lights are.
It is sad that we even have to
worry about this, but unfortunately we do. We deserve to be
safe and sometimes the only
way we can ensure our own
safety is to be careful.
If we take the right safety precautions, maybe we can avoid
Uiings like this from happening
again.

Neither snow,
nor rain, nor heat,
nor gloom of nighf C
stays these couriers y
from the swift |t
completion of their
appointed rounds.
9*<u 0&14- '•""t-0"*-

Revenge is not the answer A letter to President Ribeau
PATRICK
VROOMAN

Guest columnist
I cannot be silent any longer.
Too many people like Evan
Manrow (Guest Column "When
violence begets violence" Oct.
23) say things without anyone
responding. Public discussion is
being monopolized by shallow
and obtuse interpretations of
our war-inongering actions.
I shudder to think we are
using Manrow's analogies to
make sense of this mess. His
Israel and Hussein analogies are
not taken far enough. If he had
included the fact that we "built
him (the lews) a home" on top
of already existing homes (e.g.,
the Palestinians), then his analogy might tell us a bit more about
the anger motivating our
"attackers."
Likewise, if he had inquired
further into the fact that we only
"locked that man (Hussein) in"
instead of locking him away,
then his analogy might provide
more insight into the oil and
pride motivating our eager leap
into war.
And, I am outraged by
Manrow's analogy of a fistfight.
As if planes crashing into buildings is analogous to a punch in
the nose! As if bombing the hell
out of Afghanistan is analogous
to a comparable punch in the
nose!
I suggest we employ different
analogies.
First, let us think about using
historical interactions between
the Native Americans and the
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U.S. government as analogous
to the Arab hostility towards
Israel and its U.S. supporters.
Then, perhaps we can understand how a people already living on land would be upset by
an outside force commandeering that land for themselves.
And then, let us mull over
Mary Shelley's "Frankenstein" as
an analogy of our relationsliip to
the terrorists. What part have we
played in creating these monstrous behaviors? What good
does vengeance do for either of
us? After Frankenstein destroys
the monster's mate, the monster
vengefully kills the doctor's new
wife. The doctor then sets out in
revenge to destroy the monster.
To no avail, he chases the monster the world over. After the
doctor dies — still seeking the
destruction of his own creation
— the monster arrives and
laments his own vengeful deeds.
Neither the good doctor nor the
monster fared well living off
vengeance. What monsters,
though, will we create after we
vengefully try to bomb this one
back to the Stone Age?
My argument is that we are
no better than they are! Our
actions, our rhetoric, our analogies and our prayers are no better than theirs! They demand an
eye for an eye; we demand a
punch for a punch. They call us
infidels; we call them the "evil
one." They fight for freedom...
just like we say we do. They pray
for God's justice... as do we. We
are not different from them. We
are not better than them!
When I suggest we examine

^

/

ourselves more deeply before
lashing out at another, I feel like
the man in Mark Twain's "The
War Prayer" who prays with a
sense of irony;
"(F)or our sakes who adore
Thee, Lord, blast (our foe's)
hopes, blight their lives, protract
their bitter pilgrimage, make
heavy their steps, water their
way with their tears, stain the
white snow with the blood of
their wounded feet! We ask it, in
the spirit of love, or Him who is
the Source of Love, and Who is
ever-faithful refuge and friend of
all that are sore beset and seek
His aid with humble and contrite hearts. Amen."
Isthisthesortof prayer you
have for the Source of Love, for
God? Twain ends the story. "It
was believed afterward that the
man was a lunatic, because
there was no sense in what he
said."
While I may sound like a
lunatic, I am no pacifist, no
pinko commie, no left-wing radical. Instead, I am the brother,
cousin, uncle, and friend to
those preparing for war. And 1
am saddened that the day my
godsons ask, "What did we do to
make those people so mad at
us?" the only available answer I
can give is, "Punch 'em back!"
I'm terrified that these are the
tools we are employing, that this
is our model for our children,
and that this is the answer to
our prayers.
United we stand... vengeful
we fall.
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MARK
KESSLER
Guest columnist
I feel obligated to write to you
concerning events which have
occurred to me in the recent
past. I live in the 300 block of
Ridge Street and I do realize that
I am on one of the main thoroughfares of students returning
from the downtown area. I have
been a victim of the senseless
destruction and theft of objects
from my property and this has
been on the increase over the
last several years. I have had
bicycles, chairs, an inflatable
Easter rabbit and a cement and
pewter sundial (given to me by
my deceased wife) stolen in die
past. I have had a satellite dish,
bushes and trees destroyed. But
in the last few weeks, this vandalism has really disturbed me.
I've had a pumpkin stolen from
a seasonal decoration in front of
my porch. My automobile
antennae has been bent, but the
thing that really bothered me
the most is that my United
States Flag was stolen from in
front of my house.
I realize that the students
have the right to come and go in

RUTH
CLINE
Guest Columnist
On Oct. 23 at 12:06 a.m. our
mascots, Freddie and Frieda,
were birdnapped. I do not
believe that they are being
harmed, although I believe
they are being held for ransom. The ransom is having
the library open to meet the
needs of both undergraduate
and graduate students.
Finding Freddie and Frieda
is important, but I believe
that they will become more
visible on their own as soon
as this issue is resolved and
the library is open for the
needs of all the flock.
In an effort to expedite having Freddie and Frieda visible
again, birdhunters need to
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Who do you think stole the Falcons?

ing the law here, as we do not
want to harm the students
record. I would suggest going

back to ilte old fashioned rule of
expelling a student from your
great Institution lot a period of
time, if he or she breaks the km
The theft of my Hag only tells me
thai someone truly doesn't realize w respect what the value ol
American freedom means. I'm
sure mine is not the only Hag
stolen in this town. We, on Ridge
Street, apparently do not have
the complete freedom to even
display our countrys colors or
someone will steal them. We
can't have seasonal decorations
or someone will steal or dest 11 >\
them.
We cannot even leave our
vehicles unattended or they will
be vandalized, this is not the
way we, as citizens of a fine
community like Bowling (ireen,
should have In live. Please Mr.
Ribeau, if there is anything you
can do, as ihe president of

Bowling Green Slate University;
to help us by instructing youi
Students to respect others property, do so.
Mark Kesslei h a limvlnig

Green Resident

Falcons held for ransom

tOUOPiAt BOARD

PEOPLE
ON TNI': STREET

this town and celebrate as they
wish, but the students need to
realize that they are visiting this
town. They are our guests and
are here for a short time of their
lives. Obviously the vandals thai
violated my property feel that
whatever they want, or desire to
do, they are free to do. They will,
mote than likely, never be
caught, as the chance of someone seeing them at 2:30 a.m. is
very slim.
I am a member of the ("OPS
program here in town and I realize that the majority of the students are peaceful and respect
fill. I also realize that those few
who do these things to people's
property have absolutely no
respect for other peoples
belongings. I only wish that
somehow they could be instilled
with these values before they gel
to Bowling Green. Hither their
parents have failed lo teiich
these values or their children
have no respect for their parents
teaching, Perhaps you could
find a way to encourage and
instill your students with these
values as they are under your
guidance and in your learning
environment.
There appears to lie little consequence of being caught break-

AMANDA WILLIAMS

ROBIN SAYER

SOPHOMORE

SOPHOMORE

"The Toledo Rockets.'

"They got tired of the wind
and flew away."

look in these different locations: the library, the administrative offices and at the
budget.
In the library, birdhunters
might find Freddie and Frieda
mediating between the
undergraduates and graduate
leaders and suggesting that
they can join together to
solve the issues with the leaders of our University.
If the search in the library
reveals no birds, then the bird
searching party may wish to
consider looking in the
administrative offices and the
budget. There they may find
Freddie and Frieda negotiating with the leaders of the
University to prevent our academic life from becoming
endangered and to locate the
funds to keep the library
open.
words. Name, phone number and
address should be included lot verification. All submissions may be edited lor
length and clarity. Personal attacks and
anonymous submissions will not be

If
LIZ THOMAS
SOPHOMORE

"They were stolen?"

When Freddie and Frieda
can rest assured that the academic life is well, the ransom
of the library being resolved
and open longer, then our
mascots will become visible
again.
Freddie and Frieda are wise
mascots! When they know
that the spirit of Bowling
Green is alive and well in academic life for both graduate
and undergraduate students,
they can focus again on the
spirit of Bowling (ireen in
sporting events and be seen
regularly on campus again
Do you know what happened to Freddie and Frieda
Falcon? Call the SICS1C office
at 372-7400 or e-mail losicsic@ bgsu.bgnet.edu with any
tips.
pnnted. Send submissions to the
Opinion mailbox at 210 West Hall ot
bgnews@listpioc.bgsu.edu,
with the subject line "letter lo
the editor" or "guesi^ilumn."

MEGAN MUENCHAbSEN

SOPHOMORE
"The Akron Zips."

FOOTBALL: FALCONS GET WEEK OFF, PREPARE FOR MIAMI
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MISSION: CONDITION
Two BG News sportswriters go varsity
by Erik Cassano

by Nick Hurm

IHf BG NEWS

IHE BG NEWS

rty-five.

F

'wish I wasn't so damn good ... at least in my daydreams. When daydreaming you always hit that running baby hook in the lane like Magic
Johnson did against the Celtics. You can out-rebound Dennis Rodman,
play dirtier than Bill Laimbeer and hold Michael lordan to 13 points on six
of 14 shooting.
The best part is you don't have one bead of sweat running down
your face. The sad tntth comes when you wake up and realize that
you've accomplished nothing. Daydreaming can be destructive, but
i sometimes it helps you set goals.
Last year some of die BG News sports staff members went to
Frickers widi Bowling Green basketball coach Dan Dakich and assistant coaches Keith Noftz and Artie Pepcla. We were all at the table,
hogging down some Frickin' Chicken Chunks and somehow the
subject of conditioning came up. I gloated and told Dakich that I
wouldn't have any problem conditioning with his team. I le gave me
lis patented "you're an idiot" look and told me to give him a call in the
summer.
Why was I gloating? Maybe my daydreams had gotten the
best of me and made me think that I was as conditioned
as a world-class athlete. The spring before 1 tried out for
the Falcon football team. For four months I did everything that a Division l-A football player did, so why
wouldn't I be able to do the same with basketball?
I get motivated fairly easily. One thing that I
hate is the impression that sports journalist
are the kids who never good enough to
make a team. They are the ones that never
got picked for a backyard game, so they sat
and observed... and that's what they do to
this day. Bob Knight hinted at this general
stereotype when one reporter commented
on his appearance back in 1988.
"I tell you what really fries my ass," Knight
said. "When somebody gets on me for the way I
look. Fat. Overweight. Well, I may be overweight.
But I'm sure not fat. And I guarantee you, I'm a better athlete than anybody f'ing writing. To this day,
they don't want to play tennis with me. The don't
want to play me in golf. They don't want to f'ing
ntn with me."
I'd be more than happy to run with Knight,
risk my life and get in the ring with Roy lones )r.
or condition with the BG basketball team.
There's nodiing greater than these experiences
to me. Plus 1 could get a great story.
My intent to get in top physical condition
was like a New Year's resolution. Sadly I followed it out as well as most people stick to their
resolutions. I started strong but then got two
jobs, celebrated my 21st birthday for about a
week and ended up getting a girlfriend. It was
August and I was scratching my head wondering what happened to my resolution. I ran a
couple times before I called Dakich. It was my
constant daydreaming that convinced me I
was in peak shape, ready to run with the
Lylcons.

My mind raced (o come up with numerically-kindred spirits as
Howling Green equipment manager Scott less handed me baseball
uniform number 45 for fall ball.
Pedro Martinez wears 45. So did Bob Gibson. Even Cecil Fielder as
well, when he was good.
Truth is. I never put on baseball pants once in my life. Nope, never.
Ask me my opinion on anything baseball, and you might not get
trie to shut up. But little of that comes from actually having
played the game.
I was going to have that remedied now, (hough. At least
a bit. For three weeks I was going to put on the uniform
and sit in the dugout. I was going to stretch and run
and hit and pitch. For three weeks, I was going to be a
ballplayer.
"One last thing: Erik Cassano, from the newspaper, is going to l>e working out with us for a couple weeks, so be sure to make him feel welcome."
Head coach Danny Schmitz tacked his
addendum concerning trie onto the end of
his daily pre-practice announcements. The
late summer heat and humidity was getting
one last song and dance in before Autumn
came around with the Vaudeville hook, ev I
dent in the players soaked shirt hacks fed- '
lowing open hilling practice. I myself stood
on the outskirts of the team's huddle, feeling
quite out of place. My pants were a portable
sauna, like polyester garbage bags lied around my
lower half. My hat was a misshapen BG beanie
from the college bookstore and my glove had
been hammered into its present shape from years
of pounding it while watching Cleveland Indians
games. All in all. I looked like a newspaper
reporter trying to look the part of a ballplayer.
But 1 didn't care.
"I -A - L - C - O - N - S, Falcons, Falcons,
Falcons!''
\Ve stretched as a team before every practice.
Everybody circled around four veteran pfaryen
in right-center field and followed their lead,
Each stretching session ended with jumping
jacks to the tune of the school nickname.
Starting with "E" the word "Falcons" was
spelled in unison on every other jump. At "C,"
we broke and ran in to the center of the circle
for a brief pep talk from the veterans and a team
cheer, then split by position players and pitchers for long toes [o warm up our arms,
I could never get more than 70 or 80 feet
away from my partner before my arm started
hurting.
"The way I see it, I've been using these two
fingers to throw every ball in my life," Tod
Brown said, showing the pitchers his index and
middle lingers. I le curled his hand into an a-OK
JUST BEFORE CONDITIONING
sign. "If you can throw a circle-change, like this,
KICKED MY BUTT
more power to you. Tom Glavine makes a lot of
If basketball games are usually during the
money throwing like this. But if it doesn't work,
mid-afternoon or evening why do they have to
you had better not do it."
get up so eariy for conditioning? My theory is
Brown is BG's pitching coach. I fancied
for two reasons: The facilities are available, and
myself a pitcher on day one, and listened to his
it's part of that repetitive theme of discipline
lesson on the practicality of using your two
that every coach wants their team to have.
Nick
Hurm
BG
News
Jeff
HinSenach
BG
News
"control" fingers every time you pitch. Brown
I crawled out of my toasty bed at 5:45 am and
pitched for Arizona State in the early 1990s, and WORK TIME: Erik Cassano (left) and Nick Hurm (right) spent a little over a week conditioning with stumbled over my roommates clothes, trying
won a Pac-10 title there. Like a lot of pitchers,
to find a pair of socks that match. Then I stumhis playing career ended when his elbow liga- the baseball and men's basketball teams respectively. Cassano hurled baseballs while Hurm hurled bled into the kitchen, grabbed a Pop Ian and a
his
guts
out.
ments gave way under the pressure of one too
Flavor Ice and head over to Anderson Arena for
many pitches and he needed to have the joint
6:15 conditioning For some reason though,
surgically reconstnicted.
"For three weeks, I was
"I told Dakich that I
6:15 conditioning wasn't until 6:45.1 ran to the stadiHalf the pitchers were going to be facing live
um and back twice thinking that I was at the wrong
going
to
put
on
the
uniwouldn't
have
any
hitting on the mound, the other half were going
place. I wasn't exactly what Robert DeNira would
to get their work in the bullpen. The decision left form and sit in the dugout.
problem conditioning call "the circle of mist." I'm a reporter, though, so I
up to me by the coaches, I immediately had
expected to be.
I was going to stretch and
with his team. He gave never
gung-ho thoughts of being out on the mound.
By the time conditioning started I was already a
Then 1 started having thoughts that were far less
run and hit and.pitch For
me his patented 'you're little bit winded from running back-and-forth from
CASSANO, PAGE 7

Cassano
Tale of the Tape
Height 6'2"
Weight: 190 lbs.
Age: 22
Sports experience
Kighth-grade basketball.
Played three intramural
basketball seasons at
Lutheran West H.S. in
Cleveland
Greatest moment:
Hitting three 3-pointcrs in
a LW intramural
tournament game in
1995.

three weeks,
I was going to be
a ballplayer."

an idiot' look and told
me to give him a call in
the summer."

ERIK CASSANO

NICK HURM

BBALL CONDITIONING PAGE 2

Hurm
Tale of the Tape

Purpose of conditioning

Height:

Some people may wonder what the point of
conditioning with two BG athletic teams. Why
put yourself through so much?
Our main reason was for the experience,
lournalist have the responsibility to be as
informed as possible. There's nothing worse
than writing an article we are uninformed
about. Stories like that become a guessing
game and most of the time the facts are incorrect.
So how is conditioning going to help us? We
feel the closer we get into a BG adilete's shoes,
the more we will benefit and the greater we can
relate to their experiences.

Age21

There was once an editor on The BG News
sports staff who told reporters that we shouldn't socialize or talk to athletes. After a combined
six years here, we know better now. As the
semester rolls on, The BG News sports staff
won't stray away from athletes if we see them.
We have found the more athletes trust us, the
better we can inform the public. There is a general misconception by coaches and athletes
that we're out there to make them look bad and
try to dig any dirt we can. This is without a
doubt untrue. We're looking to get a solid, accurate story, even if we have to run ourselves to
death to get it.

•

Weight: 140 lbs.

Sports experience:
Started playing basketball
in the YMCA league when j
he was seven. Played five
years in grade school Was
St. Brigid sixth grade
MVE
Greatest moment:
The five concussions
from high school football.
I treasure them.
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Falcons
play host
to Ohio,
Buffalo
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Falcon hockey hosts first two
by Dan Ned
IHE

by Erica Gambaccini
THE IC NEWS

The Bowling Green volleyball
team fell to Ball State Wednesday
in a tough four-game match (3027, 27-30, 18-30, 27-30) to drop
their record to 12-6 overall and 55
in
the
Mid-American
Conference.
"It was a very good match,"
said head coach Denise Van De
Walle. "I thought it was one of the
better matches we played in their
arena."
The Cardinals are a tough
team to beat at home as they
have a 38-game winning streak
when playing in their arena.
"We came out in game one
and played very steadily," Van De
Walle said. "We passed the ball
well and blocked well. We had a
specific game plan that we wanted to run against them and we
were successful."
In fact, game one ended on a
stuffed block by Laura Twyman
and Caty Rommeck to give the
Falcons the first game.
The Falcons had the lead in
game two until the very end. The
teams found themselves tied at
27, but, after two Cardinal aces,
the Falcons struggled to stay in
the game and lost the last point
due to a call of being in the net.
"It was a little deflating to lose
that game because 1 felt their was
a lot of hard work and effort put
into that," Van De Walle said. "We
were out blocking them after the
second game 10-3 and that's a
big difference especially when
they are a taller team than us."
However, the Falcons went
into the locker room with mixed
emotions. They had hoped to be
up 2-0, but were faced with a 1-1
tie
"Game three was a different
story," Van De Walle said. "I felt
like we were a completely different team when we took the floor
because in a matter of moments
we were down 8-1. We were constantly playing catch up."
The Falcons never did catch
up to the Cardinals and lost the
third game 18-30.
"In game four the score was
close again, but it was really only
close in the early stages of the
game," Van De Walle said.
The Falcons were tied with the
Cardinals 7-7 at one point, but
were down by two to six points
the rest of the game.
"Part of the problem was we
didn't block as many balls in
games three and four as we did in
games two and three," Van De
Walle said. "Ilitting-wise, I don't
think that we were as smart with
the ball as we needed to be
against a good Ball State team."
The Falcons have two home
matches this weekend: Buffalo,
Friday at 7 p.m., and Ohio,
Saturday at 3 p.m., in Anderson
Arena
Buffalo is 4-15 overall and tilt) in the MAC, while Ohio is 513 overall and 4-6 in the MAC.
"Buffalo does a really nice
job," Van De Walle said. "They
are just falling short. They have
taken several teams in the conference to four and five
games."
BG played Buffalo earlier in
the season and beat them in
five games. This will be the
Falcons' first time to play Ohio.

WATCH
BG24
NEWS

File Photo

GOAL Curtis Valentine celebrates a goal last season. The Falcons face Ohio State this weekend.

"For all your
News,
Weather, &
Sports."
Tues.-Fri. 5:30 pm
Cable Channel 6

Maybe a spoonful of home
levin' will help the Bowling
Green hockey team find some
luck.
The Falcons do not have a win
yet, but they have greatly
improved in all four of their
games. The best ionic for
Bowling Green may be the fact
that they're playing at home.
"I hear home games here are
pretty cool," said freshman center Steve Brudzewski, who has
played in all four games this
season. "I'll be excited to get out
there and play at home."
The veteran contingent
agreed.
"We're excited to play here
this week," said senior forward
Scott Hewson. "We've had a
couple of long weekends and
we're excited to play on out own
turf."
The Falcons are hoping to get
sophomore forward Roger
Leonard back from a sprained
MCL that kept him out the last
two weeks.
If they are to sweep the
Buckeyes, the Falcons will need
to jump start their offense.
While their four goals last weekend doubled the previous
weekend's total, Bowling Green

BG VS. OHIO STATE
RADIO: 88.1FMWBGU
ANNOUNCERS: DAVE CRANE.
AARON RUND, STEVE MEARS
START TIME: 7:05 FRI. and SAT.
ZIGGY ZOOMBA'S COUNTDOWN
TO KICK0FF SHOW STARTS AT
6:30 P.M. BOTH NIGHTS.
will need to improve on that to
have success in the CCHA.
In order to improve offense,
the Falcons will have to slip the
puck past fairly inexperienced
sophomore goalie Mike Betz.
Conversely, the Falcons will follow junior Tyler Masters into
battle. Masters has a .914 average in his four games this season. BG defense will have to
face NHL first-round draft picks
RJ. Umberger and Dave
Steckel, who each registered
three points in two games
against Notre Dame.
"You have to worry about
them," Masters said of the duo.
"But it's like that with everyone.
Every team has their top guys
but you have to worry about
everyone else too."
Both games start at 7:05 p.m.

c

Cagers host Hoops n' Halloween Soccer
by Erik Cassano
IHE BG NEWS

Bowling Green got their
First glimpse of the 2001-02
men's basketball team last
night at Anderson Arena at
Hoops 'n Halloween, a family-themed skills exhibition.
Area kids and BG students
got to participate with the
team as they performed a
dunk exhibition, a threepoint shootout, and a 30minute scrimmage.
BG head coach Dan
Dakich started the evening
by saluting both the fans and
the football team. Football
coach
Urban
Meyer
addressed the crowd and

acknowledged the two dozen
football players sitting in the
stands.
In the dunk contest, elementary schoolers
and
Falcon players made for odd
fast break combinations
running down the floor.
Guard Keith McLeod got one
of the loudest cheers of the
evening as he took an alley
oop pass, hovered above the
rim for a split-second and
slammed the ball in.
The three-point shootout
pitted
guard
Brandon
Pardon and football's lohn
Gibson against McLeod and
football's Cole Magner.
Pardon struggled for the first
couple of shots before Find-

ing his stroke and defeating
Magner in the First round.
Gibson, exhibiting a fairly
soft shooting touch for a
power running back, also
found his stroke after several
shots and held his own in the
second
round
against
McLeod, but lost.
the main course of the
evening was the scrimmage.
Both the starters and
reserves struggled with
turnovers, in large part to
pressure from the defense,
josh Almanson began to
show himself as an allaround threat as the 6-8
power forward hit several
jumpers from the perimeter.
Afterward, Dakich said the

Cross country goes to
MAC championships
by Ryan Fowler
1HE BG NEWS

St. Louis rap sensation Nelly
asks a question in his most
recent song: "What does it
take to be number one?" The
Bowling Green Falcons' crosscountry teams will try to figure out the answer this weekend at the Mid-American
Conference Championships.
All the MAC schools will be
in attendance on the men's
side with Eastern Michigan
being the team to beat.
"I still think that we have
the potential to be in the top
three at the conference championships," Martin said. "We
have three guys who are as
good as any three in the conference."
The three guys coach
Martin is referring to are
Justin Perez, Tom Kutter, and
Grant Shadden. Perez is coming off an impressive 19th
place finish at the Wolverine
interregional.
"The competition we've
had for the last three weeks
has been the best competition

around," coach Martin said.
"Those meets are tougher
competition than the MAC
Championships. So I think
we'll come out in the top
three."

by lason A. Dixon
THE BG DEWS

After three weeks of rest
from the TTA All-American
Tournament, the Bowling
Green men's tennis team
awaits the IT A Rolex Regional.
Coach Jay Harris has chosen
three players to compete in the
regional, held in East Lansing,
Mich. The tournament will
also consist of several Big Ten
schools, along with the best
players in the Midwest.
There is no question the
team will be urging Harris to
come with his group of newcomers. That is until they realize Harris has brought along
three of his most experienced
players. Senior Vitek Wild, and
juniors
Nicolas
LopezAcevedo and Geoff Hiscox will
all be traveling with momentum and plenty of rest.
With improved depth, the
Falcons could have taken any
player in their rotation. But
Harris feels very confident that
each of the players he selected
will play up to the high expec-

Women
On the women's side, the
story line is about the same.
Cami Wells is pleased with her
young squad and the effort
they've displayed shows
promise for the future.
"I think they've done a nice
job. we've had some ups and
downs," coach Wells said.
"They are excited going into
the conference meet and I feel
physically that we are ready."
As for preparation for the
upcoming conference championships, coach Wells agrees
with coach Martin that the
strength of their regular season
has better prepared her runners for what is to come.
"The ladies know that they
have already run against the
best competition in the nation,
so it helps to take off some of
the nerves," coach Wells said.

Locations
Amenities
NOW LEAS!
R 2001-2

PREFERRE
PROPERTIES CO.
SPP

point of the evening was to
interact with the community"We tried to encompass all
elements of the community,"
he said. "We originally wanted to have midnight madness, but students have class
in session (during the
week.)"
And the team?
"The defense was pretty
good, but the offense stinks,"
he said. "We are far beyond
where we were a year ago on
defense."
"It was fun, a little different," center Len Matela said.
"It is good to get some kind
of reward, show how hard we
have been working."

Hiscox leads.
BG into action

Follow the
Crowd To
KRISTIE VAXCH
JOSCELYN MOES
TIFFANY TAHPISY
MEACAN HAYES

ec NEWS

Prpfprrpd For

1 & 2 Bedrooms • Efficiencies ■ Small Building ■
Twinplexes • 2, 3 & 5 Bedroom Houses
Fox Run ■ Haven House Manor • Piedmont
Birchwood Place • Mini Mall • Small Buildings
Frontier Housing ■ Houses

PREFERRED PROPERTIES Co.
530 Maple ■ 352-9378
Mon.-Fri 8-12,1-4:30

tations.
"This is a great opportunity
for the entire team," Harris
said. "We had a lot of success in
our last tournament, and we're
going to try and keep that
momentum going"
Lopez-Acevedo and Wild
experienced some success in
the Falcons' previous match,
and were looking to forward to
playing the role of spoilers this
weekend. However, both will
be marked men simply
because of the company they
keep.
Hiscox will arrive at the TTA
Rolex Regional seeded 15th,
and as the first Falcon to be
seeded in a tournament of this
magnitude.
"We are expecting to do well
in this tournament. I have
received a lot of attention for
my play a few weeks ago, and I
want to prove that it wasn't a
fluke," Hiscox said. "I also have
complete confidence in Vitek
and Nicolas, because their
expectations are the same as
mine"

faces
Titans,
Vikings
by Derek McCord
IHE BG NEWS

The Bowling Green men's
soccer team is making a
change for the better a more
direct, attacking style of play.
"We played well aga nst
Cincinnati
and
Ohio
Wesleyan with the new style,"
Mahler said. "This system is
the best for the personnel
that we have on the team. We
will still play that way this
weekend."
The new style of pushing
the ball up the field more
quickly has produced more
scoring chances for the
Falcons. They have led in
shots in their past two matches against Cincinnati (9-8)
and Ohio Wesleyan (24-ri).
The
match
against
Cincinnati resulted in a 3-1
victory, but the Ohio
Wesleyan saw the Falcons hit
the post three times and lose
1-0 in overtime
They will be able to try that
new system again this weekend
when
they
play
Cleveland State today and
Detroit Mercy tomorrow.
The Vikings of Cleveland
State have had a subpar season. Their record of 2-13-0
includes an 0-7-0 record in
the Horizon League. The
Titans, on the other hand,
have had a far better season.
They currently are one game
over the .500 mark with a 65-4 record and a 1-3-1 mark
in the Horizon League.
Falcon coach Mahler
hopes with two wins this
weekend they will be playing
their best soccer when the
Mid-American Conference
slate starts.
"Our record doesn't really
indicate how good this team
is," Mahler said. "We are like
four goals away from having
a 9-3-1 record. I have a really
good feeling about this team
that they can do something."

SPORTS
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Cassano does his best Cecil Fielder; works out with baseball
CASSANO, FROM PAGE 5
Brown is BG's pitching coach. I fancied myself a pitcher on day one, and
listened to his lesson on the practicality of using your two "control" fingers
every time you pitch. Brown pitched
for Arizona State in the early 1990s,
and won a Pac-10 title there, [ike a lot
of pitchers, his playing career ended
when his elbow ligaments gave way
under the pressure of one too many
pitches and he needed to have the
joint surgically reconstructed.
Half the pitchers were going to be
facing live hitting on the mound, the
other half were going to get their work
in the bullpen. The decision left up to
me by the coaches, I immediately had
gung-ho thoughts of being out on the
mound. Then I started having
thoughts that were far less gung-ho:
Getting hit all over the field by guys
that, oh yeah now I remember, are
quite talented and have been hitting
pitchers for years. Worse yet, hitting a
batter. 1 figured my 50-mph fastball
wasni going to hurt anybody, but 1
didnt want to be classified as "dangerously bad" on my first day and relegated to studying the shapes of spit

wads on the dugout floor for the rest
of my time there.
So 1 threw in the bullpen. I was a
polite guest and waited for my rum
(last) but 1 really didn't have a problem
with it. Baseball is, in large part, down
time. The trick is staying on your toes
because when something happens, it
happens fast.
Catcher Tim Newell jogged down
to catch me. Pitying my lack of velocity, I tried not to notice he wasn't wearing his chest protector or mask anymore.
Alright, let's do it," he said, squatting behind a bullpen plate.
Some pitchers say the biggest
adjustment they make is going from
throwing on flat ground to throwing
off a mound. 1 suddenly realized why.
Pitch after pitch either sailed high or
spiked the ground in front of the plate.
1 winged a couple sidearm. Not much
better. 1 love pitching, but soon decided I should find a different niche... the
outfield. I was in a group led by David
Barkholz and Len Bias. They were the
veterans. It was their job to keep a
tight ship with all the freshmen and
walk-ons in the outfield.
They even pushed each other, sort
of.

"Nice route, Magellan." Barkholz
had taken an askew route to a fly ball
during fungoes, and Elias chided him
by likening it to the famous explorer
who died taking a few too many
wrong turns trying to circumnavigate
the world.
My experience with the fungo bat
was adventurous I didn't come in far
enough on some balls, let a few sail
over my head, and stuck out my glove
to catch a few. However, the outfield
practice actually prepared me well for
the highlight of my time there.
My moment in the sun.
Before I actually tell the story, a little
background. I am huge proponent of
fundamental baseball. I like to see hitters put the ball in play to advance
runners. 1 like to see outfielders hit
their cutoff men.
When intrasquad scrimmages
started, the weather had cooled off
considerably. The sky was overcast,
and the Autumnal equinox had made
the season officially Fall. 1 was inserted
in right field midway through a game
one day. The first batter I faced wasted
no time in testing me. He rifled the
ball over my head to the wall.
I followed instinct and ran to the
ball, which was at the front of the

warning track. I picked it up and
threw it as hard as I could to second
baseman Corey Loomis, who had
come about 20 feet into right field. I
guess I delivered a strike, because all I
was looking at was the hitter, running
around second, trying to stretch a
double into a triple.
Loomis quickly relayed the ball to
Andy Hudak covering third. He put
the tag down. In a cloud of dust at the
far end of the field, I saw the umpire's
arm go up.
The runner was out. 9-4-5. Credit
him with a double
Rock-solid fundamentals. 1 hit the
cutoff man
The bench exploded. The coaches
chuckled.
The newspaper guy was Juanfreaking-Gonzalez out there in right
field. At least for one moment.
I played in the outfield another four
innings the rest of the week, and never
got another ball hit to me. I had no
problem with that
"You looked like you had your butt
glued to the wall out there after that
ball," coach Dave Whitmire said with
a laugh. Apparently I didnt want
another one hit over my head more
than 1 realized.

As we ran around the perimeter of
the field one day, Barkholz asked me if
baseball was my favorite sport. I
quickly answered yes.
"Playing ball, that's .ill its about," he
said. "A lot of guys on this team got
scholarships from bigger schools to
play other sports, but they wanted to
play baseball."
All ballplayers dream of running
onto a major league field someday,
but that's distant future and low probability.
What is it about playing here and
now? Suiting up in layers of dothing
and playing in miserable March
weather? I finally understood after sitting in the dugout for a couple of
innings.
The players never stop talking.
They are always joking or helping or
chirping at each other. Football fuses a
team like a war battalion, but baseball's pace allows it to never lose its
hanging-oul-with -friends feel.
Nearly to a man, the players said
they will take die memories of camaraderie with them when they leave
Even the ones just starting.
"Every kid wants to be a ballplayer."
freshman Jeff Wamock said. "I am
realty honored to come here. A lot of

people don't get this opportunity."
Baseball is fleeting, too. Former
major league commissioner Bart
Giamatti once said baseball is
designed to break your heart. He wasn't just talking about the fans.
"This is something I think a lot of
people take for granted," said pitcher
Doug Flere, who missed last season
after having reconstructive elbow
surgery. "I was out two years with
injuries, and now that 1 am back and
throwing I realize how lucky I am.
You don't know when it is going to
end."
Maybe it is good, then, that winter
comes and drains the life out of
things. You need it to appreciate the
spring I sit now and watch baseball
slowly end for the year.
My stint as a Falcon is over. Soon
the World Series will be over. The
summer went fast as usual, and all I
am left with are memories. Driving
with the windows down on a muggy
summer night, the ball game crackling over the car stereo, my arm out in
the wind, the air full of noise I'll have
a cup of coffee and keep them
wrapped around me like a throw
blanket

Campus Events

Travel

Travel

Services Offered

Personals

Join the BGSU Model United Nations team! Travel to New York City
lor a National UN Simulation. Learn
about Diplomacy. Negotiation, Law
and International Affairs. Open to all
majors - no experience necessary!
Applications available in Political
Science Dept, 123 Williams Hall.
Contact Dr. Marc Simon (372-7386|
msimon8bgnet.bgsu edu
Deadline: November 5, 2001

«1 AbsotuteLowestSpringBreakPrice!
2)AwardWinningCustomerService!3)
FreeMealPlans4)CampusRepsTrav*
elFree-EnoughReasons? 1-800-3671252. springbreakdirect.com

Spring Break 2002 Organize Groups & Go Free
Free Parties & Hours of free drinks
Cancun, Jamaica, Barbados
Bahamas, Florida & More!!
For Details and the Best Rates
Visit www.sunsplashtours com
1-800-426-7710

Worried about pregnancy?
Get Tested
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

ATTENTION SENIORS
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Spring Break 2002- Travel with STS,
Americas *1 Student Tour Operator
to Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas or
Florida. Promote trips on-campus to
earn cash and free trips. Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4849
or www.ststravel.com

Services Offered

Travel
01 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas & Florida. Now hiring Campus Reps.
1-800-234-7007
endlesssummertours.com

WINTER AND
SPRING BREAK
BEACH & SKI TRIPS
DON'T DELAY!
WWW.SUNCHASE.COM
1-800-SUNCHASE

DEAN'S ALIGNMENT SERVICE
BGSU Student Discount
All work guaranteed on Alignment,
Shocks, Brakes and Suspension.
Comer of Sand Ridge & S Maple
(Brn. bldg behind Pahl's Body Shop)
CALL TODAY 352-6333

f©f$£T

Have your Photo included in the
Key Yearbook lor FREE

Oct. 29 - Nov 2
9am - 5pm
28 West Hall

Personals

Free Professional Photography
sitting for
The KEY Yearbook

"•• CAMPUS POLLYEYES —•'
BG's Best Stuffed Breadsticks
Delivered 11 am to 1 am
352-9638
"" CAMPUS POLLYEYES ""

Make an appointment TODAY
go to: www.myseniorportrait.org

or call 372-8634

The KEY Yearbook

A young Caucasian 30 yr. old couple seek to adopt newborn. Will be
full-time mom and devoted dad. Expenses paid. Call Jen and Cliff
1-800-301-8471.

Classifieds
continued on page 8.

f»* Welcome the Holiday Season -,
with us at the 34rd Annual
Olde English Yuletide Dinners.
This unique event will be presented
at 7:00pm Friday, December 14 and
Saturday, December 15
in 101 Olscamp Hall at
Bowling Green State University.

Gam an extra hour's
sleep Sunday when vie
return to Standard
Time.
Clocks and watches
should be set
bach one hour
f
at Zam. Sunday ,
October 28th.
I CSo you 40.1 (erupt, ft your dock* lock
I moforu vai|alo UMa Sot. filjM)

Saturday, October 27, 2001

"laas & Sech DeRose
Allyson IV,kooil & Todd O'Brien
Suipbanie Hoehn & Travis Williams
Jen Becker & Karen Mealy
KUi.1 Causmann & Joe Calabrese
Beth Carney & Casey Reidenhaeh
Kim Wagner & Jimmy Utah
Sarah White & Samantha While
Sarah Leonhardt & J.Roni Pant/
Carrie Marqactte & I-ara Heishman
Erin Geraghty & The Millers
Audrey Snyder & Caroline Donovan
, Brooke Benner & Mark Daniel
Crystal Sciliro & Jason Ric
Carrie Meyer & Josh Sines
Jill Russell & Leslie CorUjgliacco - i
Tamera Meyer & Jon Shriver
Audrey Meyer & Jeremy BarJiatis
Heidi Buckenroth & Steve
Chelsea Colwill & Amy Wilbur
Chris Hensley & Chris Jackson
Ashley Friend & Jason Akers
Kristin Kailschuck & Kevin
Nieole Gandre &Clinl Betas] •'
Jen Ruff & Tad Ross
Diana Garrell & Jen Hurst
Melissa Willinger& Emily Davis
Cristy Craber & Ben ^penee
Amy Ladd & Ben Doane
Angie Hoehn & Joshua Hayes
Gracie Barley & Jimmy O'Brien
Carrie Freshner & Nick Ritter

The International Festival 2001
Fall Colors From Far Away
St. Thomas Moore, Saturday,
November 10 6.00pm to 9.30pm
You will experience and enjoy food, entertainment,
fashion, and fun in all its cultural diversity!
Tickets are $6 (bursarable) and there is a limit of
4 tickets per person. Children under the age of 4
admitted free.
Tickets are sold at the steps of the Education Building on:
Monday, 10/29/01 from 10 am to 6 pm
Tuesday, 10/30/01 from 10 am to 6 pm
-■>■■

-

Until spring.

Tickets: $25.00BGSU Students/Seniors $20.00
University Dining Services, the Student Union,
and Mid Am Bank are pleased to have sponsored this program for 34 years. Please make
reservations by calling University Dining
Services Catering Office at 372-6951 or
Skybank at
419-352-6506 or 419-249-3300 Ex. 6209
Tickets purchased at BGSU may be
paid for by cash, Big Charge, debit
dining select, or by a Visa, Mastercard,
,•:
or Discover charge

Cla-zel Theatre

Find It In .
The BG News!

127 N. Main St., B.G. • 353-1361

from Put-In-Bay/Comedy Central

NEED
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MikeJVIad Dog
SffpflCl 27
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SHOWTIME 9 PM
TICKETS $12

WIN $300 PER WEEK!
Go to www.bgnews.com and sign up for the daily news update and you will be automatically entered into the contest that will occur once a week for five straight weeks

<ams.co

Have today's campus news, breaking headlines, and sports updates sent directly to you!

Call toll free today!
Tickets going fast!!
1-877-644-4333 or
box office is open
4:30-9:30 daily
(cash only)

HURRY! Sign up NOW!
Fi.ria<**no*iiit*onFnaty. oaobt 12th Wnn«a w\*

M MM

■

Come Zany...
Com* Ghoulish..
Come Weird...
Come Whatever!I'

«<fe0HMpsrtnvaaxrVrutM tor contest niM

www.bgnews.com

IHV

Coming in December
Tefa Make A Deal" show
Watch mis space
tor details!

4»
v\
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* """y monli
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Wanted

A* A* A* A* A* A* A* A*
I LOVE MY LIL KATIE PETUSH
HAVE A GREAT WEEK LIL
LOVE YOUR BIG

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S, WOMEN'S & CO-REC
ULTIMATE FRISBEE - OCT. 30.

Roommate needed to share rent &
util. lor a 2 bdrm apt. al 611
Manville. Close to campus
call Jake 9 352-4115.

Daily Crossword Fix
brought to you by

■ SPRING REGISTRATION •
Mechanized Walt Lists now
on me STAR SYSTEMI
Check the web lor handy directions
www hosu ertu/otlice&'reaistrar
Then SEE YOUR ADVISOR and
PLAN your CALL!!!
•SPRING REGISTRATION •
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
CO-REC INNER TUBE WATER
POLO - OCT 29
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S & WOMEN'S SINGLES
RACOUETBALL - OCT. 31.
KA K.\ Ki Lil Kristy KA KA KA
Tonight's the night
when you will see....
who your future BIG will be!!
We'll be an awesome pair!
I»YA
KA KA KA BIG? KA KA KA

Cla-Zel Theatre
Downtown B G • 353-1361
www cla-zel.com

PG 13
Fri 6:00 8:00
Sat 6:00
Sun 5:00 7:30 10:00

KA KA KA KA KA KA KA KA KA KA
KA KA KA KA KA KA KA KA KA KA
Lil' Heather

b*h Annual Rocfcy Horror
Halloween Bafri
Fri & Sal ..11pm. SB at Hie door
Double Feature:
The Exorcitl & Rocky Horror

Whether you are near or tar
you'll always be my shining star.
Love, Your Big
KA KA KA KA KA KA KA KA KA KA

LIVE ON STAGE
COMEDY CENTRAL'S
MIKE "MAD DOG" ADAMS
Sal 9pm

SI ?

at the door

^ • •
•* BTlAXKOttSl
SALOON.

KA KA KA KA KA KA KA KA KA KA
UP Ann
Tonights the night.
Are you ready tor your bonus clue?
I've been addicted to wrestling
how about you?
AOT.. Big??
KA KA KA KA KAKAKA KA KA K\
KA KA KA KA KA KA KA KA KA KA
Lil' Nicole,
Tonights the night you tind out who I
am I can't wait lor we will be a wonderful Big/Lil pair.
AOT
Big??
KA KA KA KA KA KA KA KA KA KA
KAKAKAKAKAKAKAKAKAKA
Lil Cara,
Olive green & Pearl white the colors
ot tonight. Get excited soon you'll
know (he clues have been given &
its time to tell. Soon you'll see you
belong right here next to me. I can't
wait to welcome you to my family.
-love Big
KAKAKAKAKAKAKAKAKAKA
KA KA KA KA KA KA KA KA KA KA
Lil Jenny,
You know it was meant to be you
and me, together in KA you just wait
and see we will be the best big-little
pair there can be.
Love, your big.
KA KA KA KA KA KA KA KA KA KA
KA KA KA KA KA KA KA KA KA KA
Lil' Christine
Whether rain or shine, I'm so glad
you're mine.
Love, Your Big

*

HIRING IMMEDIATELY

Lil Ashley
Just a little while longer, just wait,
you'll see...we're the best big/lil pair
ever to be.
Love.
Your big
Think You're Funny?
PROVE IT
Funniest person in BG Contest
$100 prize - 352-8242
Vintage Clothing 30s -70's tor Halloween costumes. CAII 352-4388,
ask lor Michelle or Stacie.
Who is your advisor Dunno? call:
A&S
205AdBldg.
2-2015
BA
371 BA Bldg.
2-2747
EDHD
365 Ed Bldg. 2-7372
HHS
102 Health Ctr 2-8242
MUSIC 1031 Music Bldg .2-2181
Pre-Maj/UPAS 101 U Hall 2-8943
TECH 101 Tech Bldg. 2-7581

opening November 12, 2001

• WAITSTAFF/ HOST
•DISHWASHERS
•PREP COOKS
•CHAR-BROILERS
•BARTENDERS
•LINE COOKS
Applications are now Oeing taken at:
Lonestar
Findlay, OH

419-429-7884

*

1 female sublease needed. 451 Frazee 3 bedroom apt. Sl90/mo plus
utilities. Call Tonya @ 419-6214972
1 Female subleaser needed to
share 1 bdrm. in 2 bdrm. apt. Close
to campus! Available now. Call Jamie 9 (419)308-0282.
1 roommate to share 2 bdrm.
furnished apt. Brand new, all
appliances, own room and bthrm.
Subleasing lor 2nd sem. and close
to campus! Call Beckie @ (440)7599982 or (419)353-1476.

2411 Tiffin Ave.

*

Wanted

1 Word for love
2 At this place
3 Lacking tone
4 Cast out
5 Message (abbr.)
6 Needed
7 New
8 Plan, diagram
9 Muhammad
10 Recent form (pref)
11 Number
17 Baseball league (abbr.)
19 Famous space alien
22 Deep hole
24 6th scale note
25 Association (abbr.)
26 Listen to
27 Native of Arabia
28 Village in Ireland
29 Tip of grass
30 Age
32 University
33 Total
36 Spanish yes
37 Plunder
38 Arched building

Subleaser needed, own bedroom
and own bathroom, shuttle to campus, pool. Call Courtney or Becky O
354-1453.
Subleaser wanted lor spring
semester. 1 BR apartment in
Hillsdale. Call 353-3404
Sublsr needed Dec-Aug. 1 bdrm,
walking dis. to campus, all util. inc.
Except elec. Fully turn., new kitchen,
pkg. incl. S390/mo. Can negotiate
352-8176.

Help Wanted
Babysitter needed for 2 kids on
Mon., Wed., Thurs,. and Sat. Irom
5:00pm to 3:30am. Call Tonya at
354-7036 and leave you name and
number it interested.
Bartender needed Sat. & Sun. day
shift. Occasional weekday. Contact
Larry Mon. thru Fri. 9-5. 353-7176.
Call Center Associate
Aon Consulting, a leading Human
Resources Outsourcing and Consulting firm, has rewarding pan: time
opportunities for enthusiastic and
motivated individuals interested in
working 6:00pm to 12:00am or
8:00am to 2:00pm.
As a Call Center Associate you will
provide excellent customer service
by answering inbound phone calls
Irom job candidates; perform initial
qualifications screen; enter candidate information into databases; and
schedule candidates for various selection processes.
The qualified candidate will have
good keyboarding skills and be comfortable with a PC. A minimum ol 1 2 years ot customer service experience preferred.
Submit resumes and salary requirements to
nhenrioueziaasisolutions.com or lax
to 631-271-1831. Please indicate
job code: 1025BGNCCA01.
Consolidated Financial, a local business in Maumee, needs two professional individuals to do cold calling
two nights a week from 7-9 PM. This
is a great opportunity to get some
experience in the financial services
industry. The pay will be $10/hr. For
an interview please contact Mike
Cavallaro @ (419) 891-3100.
Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs ' Student Groups
Earn $1.000-S2.000 this semester
with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. Does not involve
credit card applications. Fundraising
dates are tilling quickly, so call
today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at (888)
923-3236, or visit
wwyy.campuslundrflifier.cgm,
Lawn Maintenance-Part & Full Time
Knickerbocker Lawns
352-5822
Need assistant to glass blowing artist in Maumee. Daytime hrs. with
some evening flexibility. $7.45/hr.
Prefer art student Will train with one
yr. commitment. Aid artist In glass
blowing, variety ol odd jobs lor art
shows, travel opportunities. Guaranteed 20 hrs. per week.
Call 419-382-7645

Across
1 Surprise expression
4 Surprise
8 HufT and puff
12 Ran In to
13 Mexican coin
14 Leeward side
15 Indicates mountain
16 Rising above
18 Subscribe again
20 Feel (p.t.)
21 Near
22 Afghanistan coin
23 Biblical king
27 Ocean (abbr)
29 To feel ill
30 Rub out
31 Egyptian sun god
32 Hundredweight (abbr.)
33 Fathers boy
34 Direction (abbr.)
35 Malicious burning
37 Jog

'ISriN€LlO'S

38
39
40
41
42
44
47
51
52
53
54
55
56
57

Also
Money provided as security
Scottish cap
Address a man (abbr.)
Jump
Pork food
Moon
Gorilla
Surprise
Disagreeable responsibility
Scottish river
Lett
Catches
Final

Answers

VOTED BEST PIZZA 9 STRAIGHT YEARS

PISHN6LLOS
WfoBnM* ««o^Rv

S6.50 Dine-In Specials

352.5166

Open Weekdays 4 P.M. • Lunch Fri. •Sat. -Sun.

For Sale

Lawn service has opening on day
shift Call Rick 669-4183.

School Age Recreation Leader
Part lime afternoon hours. Plan and
implement activities for children
ages 5-12 Experience working with
children. $7.00 - $8 50/hour depending upon experience. Apply at the
Catholic Club, 1601 Jefferson Avenue, Toledo OH 43624. (419) 2437255. The Catholic Club is a nonprofit, United Way agency, open to
everyone.

Laptop for sale. 400mhz/96mb/4gig.
Ether net card included S575 OBO
Call 353-0887.

For Sale

Packard Bell desk top PC CD rom,
ether net card, monitor, and printer.
$450 Call 214-4623

Desk clerk needed for local motel
Midnight to 8am shift. 3-4 8 hr. shifts
per week. Must work some weekends. Long term position. Apply at
Buckeye Inn between 8-4, Mon-Fri.
Overnight child care needed
for Oct. 31-Nov.l.
Call 372-7335
Telephone interviewing part-time.
no-selling. Mostly evenings and
weekends. Flexible scheduling,
relaxed atmosphere. Perrysburg. Up
to $7.00 + per hour 874-5842.
VAN DRIVER - Part-time
Provide transportation to and Irom
social services agency. Must be between the ages ot 21-65. possess a
valid Ohio drivers license and an excellent driving record. 12-20 hours a
week. Must be available Irom 2:004:00p.m. aQl5:OO-7:00p.m Salary
S7.69 per hour. Submit resume and
cover letter to lorls8crc.wcnet.org
or Children's Resource Center. P.O.
Box 738, Bowling Green. OH 43402 .

1993 Cutlass Supreme
Good condition $3,300 OBO
353-1394.
2 Rockford Fosgate subwooters
with Kenwood amp. Sounds good
Asking $275 OBO Call 373-0835
28" Hitachi color/stereo TV. $150
354-3208.

FREE
EVENT!

MARIACHI
BAD BOYZ
GABIEL MARQUEZ
AIXA ORTIZ
ORCHESTRA NAB0RI

REYES
SLAM POET

CONTESTS
FOLKLORIC DANCERS
FANTASIA JUVENIL &
IMAGENES MEXICANAS

2 bdrm. duplex. 2 blocks Irom
campus Immediately available.
352-1672

FREE AUTHENTIC
MEXICAN
FOOD
BY

233 W Merry. 4 BR allows 4 unrelaled people. $775/month. Available
..Call 354-2854
3 bdrm. unturnished apt.
1082 Fairview.
Call 352-5822.
3-4 bdrm house 2 bath O 310 N.
Summit Available Dec 1.2001.
354-9740.

4pm- 7pm

$2.00 Appetizer Buffet

-SAFE

104 S. Main • 353-0988
Willow House Apt 830 Fourth St
1 Bdrm/Air condition
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Starts at S400/mo * elec/gas
Call 353-5800

AfE^CA
M.lUfracnl

PINATAS

KIDS
ACTIVITIES

EL TIPICO

White Castle 610 N. Main SI.
1 Bdrm Apt & 3 Bdrm Apl
Starts at S320/mo. t gas

/tfEigCA
Evergreen Apt. 215 E. Poe
Efficiencies 4 Large 1 Bdrm
Laundry on site
Starts at $ 250 - Call 353-5800

^E>!CA
Mumwcmcni Kit

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27
4pm - 12am
Perry Field House
Bowling Green State University
For more information, call the Latino Student Union at 372-8325

Stop by the office at

^"gwhi--*"

1045 N. Main St.
for complete listing
or
call 353-5800
htlp://www wenet. org/-mecca/

••2002-2003 now signing leases for
houses, apts. and rooms Will mail
listing or pick up at 316 E. Merry «3.
24 hrs Questions call 353-0325
10am-7pm.

2 & 3 bdrm. furn. apt. w/ AC
Available Now
352-7454

Managamcnl '"*-

GRITO

For Rent

Bed full size pillow-top mattress set
New in plastic Retail $599 Sell
$179. Call (419) 392-7465.

Hillsdale Apt. 1082 Fairview
1 Bdrm & 2 Bdrm Apt
3 Bdrm Townhouses/Dishwasher
Air Condition/Garbage Disposal
Washer/Dryer hook-up in 2/3 Bdrm
Starts at $390 . utilities Call 353-5800

Helnzalte Apt.
710 N. Enterprise
1 & 2 bdrms • air conditioning
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Washer/Dryer hook-up 2 Bdrm
Starts at $410/mo. » utilities

OAKLEY SUNGLASSES
Prescription and non-prescriplion
Ray-ban. Gargoyles, and Serengelti
also available. John T Archer & Associates 1222 Ridgewood BG.
352-2502

"Room avail, now *S225/mo includes util. Also 1 or 2 bdrm. apis
avail 1/10/02 353-0325. 10am-7pm

2002/2003
LISTING READY
/CfFfcCA

/CJE>!CA

Neat mobile home m Gypsy Lane
Estates Best oiler under $6,000
Call Hazel 352-5629
Immediate possession!!

Bed • Queen pillow top, new, in
plastic Full manufacturer's warranty. Retail $800. Sacrilice $199 Can
deliver. Call 419-392-7465

Management Inc.

LIVE
MUSIC
BY

"Ask about our specials

Help Wanted

CA

WboiA

12" 1 -item pizza
& 2 fountain drinks

Help Wanted

*

L

Bird claw
Northeast slate (abbr)
Elevated railway
First lady _ Truman
Not shut
Want
Curve downward
Gone by
2,000 lbs
Expression of annoyance

AlUlfl'I.IIU*
IU SOUTH MAIN ST-BOWLING GMEN

Perrysburg house 233 West Second
St 3-4 bdrm 2 car garage. 2 bath.
Historical home. Hard wood floors
$1,300/month plus deposit Option
to buy! Contact Sue @ 283-4482
Spacious'1 BR apartment.
Jan-May lease
Call Kristy 352-0581
Very nice house lor 7 people 1 1/2
block Irom Founders 12 month
lease Available August 2002.
$1.600 per month Call 352-6992.

